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Abstract
The project Decision Aids for Durable Wood Construction underwent a major review with the hiring of a
new project leader (O'Connor) in September 1998. In consultation with the project liaisons, the work on
this project since its start-up in 1993 was examined, the primary task of developing a computer-based tool
for the building industry was reconsidered, the context of worldwide research into building envelope
moisture failures was reviewed, and a revised project plan was proposed.
Decision Aids was a self-contained project for its first three years, with efforts concentrated on
knowledge acquisition, expert system experimentation and other foundation work for development of a
computer tool. With a rise of interest in building envelope moisture failures across North America and
elsewhere. Decision Aids activity shifted into a mode that was reactive to projects and events external to
Forintek. This was necessary due to the level of effort external agencies, media and research labs were
devoting to the topic. In particular, where the actions of outsiders began to have an influence on wood in
construction, we found it critical to participate in order to ensure the fair and correct treatment of wood.
The new project leader was asked to review the project and either get the project back on its original track
or suggest a redirection. The project goal, to assist end users in best application of wood, was determined
to be sound. In addition, the project leader recommended that resources continue to be allocated to
participation in outside research efforts and other related activities. However, it was recommended that
the project objective to develop computer-based decision tools be reassessed. Instead, the project leader
recommended a course of action focused on tasks both shorter in term and smaller in scope, which will
enable Forintek to deliver results better tailored to the immediate needs of industry in a time of building
envelope moisture failure "crisis."
The new project plan is split into two areas: 1) address building envelope moisture failures that are due to
existing information not arriving in the right hands (i.e., a technology transfer problem); and 2) address
building envelope moisture failures that are due to a lack of information (i.e., a research problem). The
technology transfer area will create a formal plan for communication to the building industry, will enable
Forintek to experiment with developing pathways to that new target audience, and will provide the means
for the wood industry to provide helpful durability information to the public through a relatively neutral
third party (Forintek). The research area will explore opportunities for limited scope experiments or
collaborative field studies of wood system durability performance, with the intent of verifying or
modifying codes, standards and best practice guides.
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1

Objective

The objective of this project is to develop decision aids that will assist specifiers, designers, builders,
homeowners and maintenance supervisors to satisfy the durability requirements of a wood structure
during its life cycle. In other words, to provide assistance to the building industry such that end users of
wood are better equipped to avoid mistakes or other actions leading to premature decay of wood in
construction.

2

Rationale and Potential Impact

The long term performance of wood in construction will be increasingly dependent on the behaviour of
the building industry and building occupants. This concept of "durability by design" arises from a
number of factors that comprise some difficulties in the building industry today. For example, wall
construction has changed over the past 25 years in. response to concerns such as energy efficiency. Walls
now provide more resistance to the flow of heat and air, which would otherwise help dry out any moisture
that leaks inside the wall assembly. Walls may be leaking more than they used to due to a suspected
decline in skills and knowledge among designers and builders. The wood inside the walls may be less
equipped to withstand these moisture loads due to changes in forest resources that are yielding less
durable wood of certain species. In addition, regulations on the use of wood preservatives and finishes
are placing limitations on our ability to chemically protect wood from biodeterioration. At the same time,
wood products are expected to last longer than ever due to global concerns about forest sustainability.
However, recent years have seen an apparent rise in the rate of building envelope moisture failures
leading to wood decay. Media stories across North American have been highlighting the rising costs for
decay repairs and litigation involving wood products.
The durability of wood products must rely on smart decisions made by designers, builders and
homeowners. This requires that these individuals receive the information they need, at the right time and
in the right form, in order for the wood industry to aid those decisions. Therefore, improved mechanisms
are needed for the wood industry to influence decisions made in the design, construction and occupancy
phases of buildings.
The major benefits and beneficiaries of this research are as follows:
1) An improved market perception of wood durability helps wood products combat substitution by
alternate products and combat restrictive legislation against wood products.
2) A better pathway to the building industry enables the wood industry to ensure appropriate use of
wood and pursue new markets.
3) Savings in resources and expenditures over the life of the structure are provided for owners.
4) Effective and lasting designs are ensured for specifiers, designers, and builders.
5) Identification of knowledge gaps may help to determine research priorities.
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3

Project Status
April 1998 - September 1998: Paul Morris had the role of interim project leader and successfully
performed tasks in technology transfer, information gathering and participation as a stakeholder in the
research efforts of others.
September 1998: Jennifer O'Connor was hired as the new project leader.
September 1998 - January 1999: The project leader performed an extensive review while taking over
many of the tasks previously performed by the interim project leader. Changes to the project
objectives were developed with input from member liaisons and the Building Systems TAC. See the
Appendix for the revised project plan presented to the TAC. Results of the project leader's review
process are presented in this report.
January 1999 - March 1999: A joint CWC/Forintek working group on durability was established to
provide further guidance on Decision Aids as well as other projects (meeting minutes attached).
Activity continued in technology transfer, information gathering and participation as a stakeholder in
the research efforts of others. An "alpha version" durability web site was developed.
Goals for 1999 - 2000: Complete the detailed development of the project plan with direction from the
working group and liaisons. Continue to develop and modify the web site during a review period by
members. Merge web site material with CWC material for a joint CWC/Forintek web site on wood
durability. Continue to develop relationships in the building industry for the purpose of gathering
information, identifying collaboration opportunities, and identifying funding opportunities.

4

Review of Project History to 1998

In order to determine the appropriate course of action for Decision Aids, the project leader found it
necessary to examine work already completed, as well as examine the overall durability context.
Therefore, the events and circumstances presented in this section are broader in topic than Decision Aids
alone.

4.1
4.1.1

Origin and Initial efforts, 1993-1996
Context

In the early 1990s, the Forintek durability group became interested in the role of the end user in
influencing the ultimate durability of wood in service. Premature failures of wood, due to mistakes in
application of the product, were being observed at an increasing rate. With limitations on the long-term
potential of either naturally durable or preserved wood to meet marketplace demands on wood, a
"durability by design" component for the durability program was determined to be important.
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4.1.2

Decision Aids Activity

The "durability by design" interest led to the creation of the Decision Aids project in 1993. The intention
of this project was to facilitate good decisions in design, construction and maintenance of buildings, so
wood products would be able to fully meet performance expectations. The method selected was a
computer-based tool to be used by members of the building industry and by homeowners. The tool was
to include a model to assess risk of decay for wood in the building and to predict durability of those
components. The project team gathered a great deal of information on buildings, risk factors, wood in
construction and moisture-performance research at other institutions. Contacts were made with these
institutions and with local building science experts. A framework for the computer tool was developed,
and a portion of the risk assessment model was mocked up on an expert system platform.

4.2
4.2.1

Shifting Focus to External Activities, 1995-1998
Context

Vancouver's "leaky condo crisis" began to generate broad interest in 1995. An early response was the
formation of the Building Envelope Research Consortium (BERC), by the Canadian Mortgage and
Housing Corporation (CMHC) in the fall of 1995. With representation from the building industry,
government and other stakeholders, BERC is seeking technical solutions to building envelope moisture
failures in wood frame construction in British Columbia (BC).
In 199,6 the city of Vancouver began to require the use of a drainage cavity behind cladding (rainscreen
construction), to prescribe specifications for other moisture protection elements of the assembly such as
building paper and flashing, to enforce the building code requirement that the moisture content of
construction lumber at the time of installation be less than 19%, and to require a "Building Envelope
Professional" (a term invented by the city and the qualifications for which are determined by the city) on
the design team for muhifamily construction.
The National Research Council Canada's Institute for Research in Construction (NRC/IRC) formed a
research consortium in 1997 known as Moisture Management in Exterior Wall Systems (MEWS), with
broad representation from government and industry much like BERC. In fact, several parties serve on
both consortia and are endeavouring to avoid any duplication of effort in these two very similar research
agendas.
The Vancouver crisis eventually led to a provincial investigation known as the Barrett Commission,
which conducted hundreds of interviews with homeowners and a wide range of representatives from the
building industry. The Barrett Commission report (Barrett 1998) identified fault for building envelope
moisture failures in nearly every aspect of the design, construction and occupancy phases of buildings in
British Columbia. Actions resulting from the Barrett Commission's findings included adoption of BC's
Homeowner Protection Act and the establishment of a provincial Homeowner Protection Office (HPO).
The HPO is charged with implementing the Homeowner Protection Act, whose effects on the building
industry in BC include more stringent warranty requirements, the requirement that builders be licensed.

greater research and education aimed at builders and designers, and financial assistance for homeowners
repairing their leaky buildings.
Other laboratories began increasing their own efforts in wood durability research. One key project is a
major collaboration headed by the Australian wood research lab CSIRO (Foliente et al 1999). Their
intention is to develop computer durability models to predict the performance of wood building products
over time. Major efforts are also underway in Denmark, Japan, and the United Kingdom.

4.2.2

Decision Aids Activity

Further development towards the computer tool was halted due to the retirement of the project leader and
the departure of his replacement three months later. Paul Morris took on the role of interim project
leader. Decision Aids activity during this time period included the following:
Much of Forintek's participation in BERC activities, for example, review of work and participation
on steering committees.
Offering comments, together with the Canadian Wood Council, to the city of Vancouver on its new
by-laws.
Developing a position paper, together with the Canadian Wood Council, for use by wood industry
spokespeople should they encounter media attention resulting from the Barrett report.
Response to requests for information from architects and engineers, as discussed further in section
4.4, on topics related to building envelope moisture failures and biodeterioration.
Some of Forintek's activity in MEWS, including committee meetings.
Tracking the research efforts at other labs such as CSIRO.

4.3

Summary of Background

Decision Aids had a clear, internal focus for its first three years, with efforts concentrated on knowledge
acquisition, expert system experimentation and other foundation work for development of a computer
tool. With a rise of interest in building envelope moisture failures across North America and elsewhere.
Decision Aids activity shifted into a mode that was reactive to projects and events external to Forintek.
This was necessary due to the level of effort external agencies, media and research labs were devoting to
the topic. In particular, where the actions of outsiders began to have an influence on wood in
construction, we found it critical to participate in order to ensure the fair and correct treatment of wood.

4.4
•

Key Results
Knowledge Acquired and Modeling Attempted

A great deal of information on factors affecting the durability of wood in construction was assembled, and
an attempt was made to formalise the knowledge base and model the interactions among factors. The
dimensions of the problem thus became apparent and some knowledge gaps were identified. This work
was previously reported (Varoglu and Morris 1996).
•

Contacts Made

Building envelope moisture failures of wood in construction represent a complicated problem that our
industry cannot solve alone. We recognise that our limited resources and limited influence in the building
industry requires us to form partnerships or alliances with others in research. We have also developed
relationships with practitioners in the building industry and sought their advice on the Decision Aids
project through a series of interviews in 1996.
•

Participated in BERC and MEWS

We successfully established a place at the table in these two important North American research consortia
previously discussed. This enables us to benefit from a larger research effort than our own resources
would allow, permits us to steer the work of others so that we can ensure wood is treated fairly, and gives
the wood industry some presence and profile in the building envelope research community.
•

Performed "Leaky Condo" Tech Transfer

We have been actively supporting the information needs of BC's building industry as much as possible.
This has included a seminar on biodeterioration of wood (January 1997) with a companion report (Morris
1997-a), and a seminar on wood preservation (January 1998), both for the BC Building Envelope Council
(BCBEC); presentations on BERC to a Wood Design Workshop organised by UBC in 1997 and to the BC
Construction Show in February 1998; and a seminar on use of borate preservatives in 1998. We enjoy a
two-way information exchange with Vancouver's leading restoration engineering firms.
We have also addressed technology transfer needs in the building industry that go beyond leaky condos,
with an "alpha version" web site on wood durability prepared. This web site, which will exist until mid1999 on the Forintek web site (members-only section), intends to take the first step at providing userfriendly information to the general public. After a review period by Forintek members, and the addition
of material from CWC, the site will be moved and opened to public access. This joint site will
continuously be updated and will offer a full range of information, from the basics of wood science to
practical tips geared for builders.

5

Fall 1998 Project Review and Redirection

A new project leader (O'Connor) took over Decision Aids in the fall of 1998 and was asked to review the
project and either get the project back on its original track or suggest a redirection. This review began
with an examination of the original goal, which was "optimise the use of wood to meet end user
expectations in terms of durability." It was recommended the goal remain unchanged.
Next was an examination of the objective, to develop computer-based decision aids, The project leader
recommended this objective be postponed for future consideration. Reasons for this recommendation are
covered in detail in the section below.
Finally, the context was reviewed - media attention to building envelope moisture failures, durability
research efforts in Canada and elsewhere, impact on wood products in the marketplace, legislative and
regulatory fallout, lawsuits and resulting shifts in public perception of wood. It was recommended that a
portion of Decision Aids resources continue to be allocated to participating in or tracking these external
activities.

5.1

Adjusting the Objective

Software tools for design assistance are complicated and lengthy to develop. They require an intimate
knowledge of the design process and the target audience, neither of which is easy to characterize. They
also require that the portion of design being assisted is "computable." Very few aspects of the design
process or of building performance are understood well enough to break them down into software
algorithms. This is one of the reasons there are no widely accepted expert systems or other decision-aid
software packages in the building industry. Software development of this nature is an ambitious task that
requires a tremendous amount of time and resources.
Since Decision Aids started in 1993, other research institutions have increased their own activity in the
area of wood construction durability. This allows us to be more selective about best allocation of our
resources. In particular, two other labs (NRC and CSIRO), as already mentioned, are attempting the
development of complex modeling software. Thus, we can focus our resources on smaller scope and
shorter term results.
By choosing to address a series of small projects, we will be able to experiment with different media for
delivering "decision aid" tools. The original software objective, as a single large deliverable, only offered
one chance at success. The building industry is a new audience for Forintek, and we have yet to learn the
best communication method to reach that industry.
Finally, we need to first develop a relationship with our target industry before we can attempt to influence
their decision-making processes. Forintek is not currently influential with this group. The building
industry is extremely adverse to any change, and it is especially difficult to influence it as an outsider.

5.2

Redefining the Project Foundation

With so many changes in the playing field for Decision Aids since it started in 1993, it is useflil to revisit
the assumptions and understandings that form the foundation of the project. A revised project plan can
then be tailored to our best knowledge of the building envelope moisture failure problem today, our
realistic perception of our role within the building industry, and our clear understanding of our strengths
and weaknesses as a research lab attempting to expand the boundaries of our mandate to interface with
building science.

5.2.1

Understanding the Problem

There are still as many questions as there are answers to the problem of building envelope moisture
failures in wood construction. Although buildings are decaying across North America, there is relatively
little real data as to the causes and solutions. What exists instead is a large collection of widely differing
opinions, some with more of a technical foundation than others. Information, where it is publicly
available, generally comes through the media or the occasional published case-by-case investigation.
Vancouver's concentration of failures in recent years has led to some organised efforts at gathering
information, which are discussed further below.
We have reported previously on some of the causes of failures in Vancouver (Morris 1997-b), by
summarising for our members the findings of a "leaky condo" survey funded by the CMHC (Morrison
Hershfield 1996), shown again below. The Barrett Commission has subsequently added its findings
(Barrett 1998) to the local knowledge base, also summarised below. In addition, a set of design solutions
has recently been offered by the CMHC (Morrison Hershfield/RDH 1998). However, this best practice
guide is a limited contribution to solving a wider North American problem. In addition, because
Vancouver is lacking any solid field or experimental data on wood frame envelope performance, the local
attempts at solutions are both unproven and possibly overly cautious. Thus, at a local level, the problem
has not yet been solved in a way that accommodates the needs of the wood industry to remain competitive
with non-wood materials.
5.2.1.1

CIVIHC Survey

As previously discussed, this survey was the first task undertaken by the Building Envelope Research
Consortium. To the best of our knowledge, the CMHC survey is the only study in North America that
performs a sweeping assessment of building envelope moisture problems. The work was carried out by
one of Vancouver's leading engineering firms working in envelope remediation. Our interpretation of
thosefindings,in brief:
•

Rain, and particularly wind-driven rain, is the major source of moisture in the walls, not construction
moisture or interior moisture.

•

Water penetrates at intersections, not through the face of the stucco. Examples include cladding
edges, windows, and balconies.

•

Water is reaching the sheathing because building paper is absent, is installed with gaps, or is installed
with reverse laps.

•

Builders and architects are both to blame, as leaks can often be attributed to either poor construction
methods, absent or poor architectural details, or both.

•

There is no proven difference in performance between OSB and plywood.

•

Failing walls clad in stucco exhibit worse symptoms than those clad in wood or vinyl, and cost more
to repair. Low permeability stucco may inhibit wall moisture from drying out through the face.

•

Buildings with simple design and with overhangs are less prone to trouble.

While not a statistically valid survey, these findings are nonetheless useful for drawing general
conclusions. This is because the survey conclusions are overlaid with the expertise of the engineers who
performed the work. Building failure forensics are difficult to perform, and it is very challenging to draw
solid conclusions about cause-and-effect, therefore we must rely on the experience and intuition of
specialists in building science or the building envelope to help us find the lessons in the failures.
5.2.1.2

The Barrett Commission

The Barrett report (Barrett 1998) took a much broader approach at characterising the problem and looked
beyond the building science of wall performance. This investigation consisted of reviewing 730 written
submissions as well as presentations made at 29 different public hearings. Here is a summary of the
Barrett findings, in brief:
•

Real estate market pressures coupled with lack of developer accountability have led to a lack of
importance assigned to building performance.

•

Municipalities, warranty programs and the mortgage guarantee system are not adequately influencing
building performance nor protecting consumers in the event of a failure.

•

There is a lack of training, skills, experience and accountability across the building industry.

•

Codes and by-laws may not be well-suited to best building performance.

5.2.1.3

Public Opinion

Far removed from these two formal investigations is the issue of public perception. Regardless of
existing data, Vancouver is inundated with opinions by self-appointed "experts," denials of blame by all
parties, savvy marketing for concrete, steel and rainscreens in the now-decimated condo market, and
media coverage that leans towards emotional appeal. The result is a confusing mix of information. It is
difficult for individuals to draw consistent and correct conclusions. Lacking any solid data, individuals
ranging from condo owners to building professionals must use their own experience or intuition to
interpret the information around them. Unless they are presented with credible facts, people tend to
believe what "makes sense" to them. For example, if a builder publishes a letter to the editor in the
Vancouver Sun condemning the "weakness" of second-growth wood, a typical reader will certainly read

this opinion as fact. Indeed, there is evidence across North America of a declining faith in the ability of
wood to perform, coupled with some misconceptions about modem products like OSB.
5.2.1.4

Summary - Key lessons on causes and consequences of building envelope moisture failures

At first glance, the important lesson from the CMHC and Barrett investigations might seem to be that
wood products were not shown to be a source of the problem, per se. But, when it's the wood that's
rotting, it's difficult to divert attention away from wood. Thus, the "leaky condo" fallout in the media, in
the regulatory arena and in public perception is having a major effect on wood construction. This is
because the investigations, while not laying blame on wood, also do not vindicate wood; on the contrary,
these studies highlight how sensitive wood construction is to moisture and therefore in need of carefiil
application.
The result is a tendency to "play it safe." For example, many specifiers are choosing plywood over OSB.
Vancouver has mandated the use of rainscreen design, without evidence that it will solve the problems.
Some developers are choosing to build condos out of concrete or steel. Fiber-cement siding is rapidly
stealing the market for solid wood. The CMHC followed up its 1996 survey with a conservative best
practice guide that strongly favours rainscreens (Morrison Hershfield/RDH 1998). All of these examples
illustrate that practitioners are either motivated to select a material perceived as more reliable than wood,
or they are directed to add a level of complexity and cost (rainscreen) to their wood frame envelope
design. Whether it's the ignorant practitioner creating a leaky building envelope, or an informed
practitioner playing it safe, it's clear that the building industry is lacking the information it needs to build
easy wood frame envelope systems confidently within the context of modem codes and constmction
practice.
5.2.1.5

Wfiat the wood industry needs to do

We need to help building industry practitioners feel they can build in wood in a rainy climate without fear
of decay. Building envelope moisture failures in BC and elsewhere have led to a loss of faith in wood's
ability to perform while simultaneously highlighting a lack of knowledge in the building industry on
proper use of wood. We should be interested in:
1. Getting existing information into the right hands as soon as possible.
2. Correcting the misconceptions about wood.
3. Looking beyond the wood to the entire envelope system and determining the simplest and least costly
design solufion for reliable performance of wood frame envelopes in any climate.

5.2.2

Understanding the Building Industry

Outsiders frequently try to influence the procedures of the building industry. Researchers, environmental
activists, and many others work diligently to get designers, builders and homeowners to 1) listen to new
information, and then 2) behave differently.

5.2.2.1

The Hurdles

The common challenge faced by all outsiders wanting to influence any industry is finding a pathway to
the right target and overcoming countless hurdles in the way. This means shaping information in a useful
form, finding a mechanism through which to communicate it, and understanding all of the factors that
may impede the application of that information. First, one must endeavour to understand the nature of the
building industry, although it is complicated and defies any simple classification. It is often identified as
an industry that is difficult to reach and difficult to change, due to characteristics such as these:
•

Practitioners are very risk averse and resistant to change - they stay with the tried-and-true.

•

There is little motivation to achieve good building performance. Construction cost and risk aversion
are the primary decision drivers, practitioners are not held accountable for building performance, and
designers are rewarded more for look than building performance.

•

Design and construction practice is poorly connected to its education, research and information
systems. Furthermore, information systems are nearly devoid of historical performance data that
would enable lesson-learning from past mistakes.

•

Developers often push the design direction, although they have minimal technical understanding of
performance ramifications. Architects are reluctant to argue, for fear of losing the client.

•

Design decisions are not simple - design is a complex and iterative process that requires the weighing
and balancing of many conflicting criteria.

•

The construction sector contains a highly transient work force (difficult to train, difficult to retain
training investment), and the construction system in North America can easily use unskilled labour.

•

A large number of different players are involved in the process - things fall between the cracks.

5.2.2.2

The Players

In addition to the industry hurdles, we need to examine the roles of specific individuals whose behavior
determines how a building will ultimately perform (figure 1). The two parties generally considered to be
most directly responsible for a building's performance are the designer (typically a team from an
architectural office) and the builder (typically a general contractor and a team of tradesmen). The owner,
or developer, strongly influences the outcome by setting the program (the design criteria), the schedule,
and the budget. A quality building requires the hiring of a qualified team, and takes time and money for
the preparation of adequate construction documents, the purchase of quality materials, and the careful
construction of the building. The government has an indirect but significant influence through various
regulatory, legislative and other acts of consumer protection. Building codes, zoning by-laws and
building inspections are examples of government intervention in the building process. Finally, the role of
the building occupant should not be forgotten. It is this individual's attention to maintenance that often
determines long-term durability.
Figures 1 and 2 capture, in a very simplistic sense, the nature of these relationships and how the behavior
of each party influences the building's performance. The Barrett Commission, in trying to find fault for
the Vancouver leaky condo crisis, identified a breakdown in every part of the system (figure 2).
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Pays adequate fees

Supplies architect with
technical support

Establishes performance as a
priority

(^^^rchitect

Chooses design strategy that
accommodates performance
needs

Puts building
together properly

Issues adequate construction
documents

Performs regular
maintenance

Sets performance standards
via codes
Regulates building industry
Performs inspections

Figure 1:

Creating and operating a building - when everything goes right

Cuts fees to the bone

Lacks knowledge on
performance

Establishes design goals that
disregard performance issues

Consultant

Lacks knowledge on
performance

Makes construction
errors

Makes no use of technical
resources

Makes inferior
substitutions

Issues incomplete documents

Performs no maintenance
tasks

• Passes regulations that conflict with
performance
• Fails to ensure quality practice in the
building industry
• Fails to provide other consumer
protection
• Fails to ensure accountability

Figure 2:

Creating and operating a building - when things go wrong

Yet another way to characterise the behaviour of the building industry is by describing the pressures and
motivations faced by all of the parties involved in a building's performance. Building industry
practitioners and homeowners have to balance a variety of often conflicting criteria in making decisions,
including those that will influence a building's durability. An outsider hoping to intervene must do so
within the context of the building industry's motivations. Here are just a few of the many issues that will
collectively determine the outcome of design, construction or maintenance decisions.
Table 1:

Some Decision Factors in the Building Industry

Factor

Explanation

Can Forintek
Influence This?

Money

Quality design, labour and components aren't cheap. You get
what you pay for.

No

Ethics

The decision-maker may "care" enough to overlook cost or other No
barriers.

Liability

Fear of being sued may be reason enough to make wise building
decisions.

No

Time

Careful decision-making and doing homework take time.

No

Market

Design decisions are heavily influenced by what will sell, not by
performance.

No

Regulations

Zoning by-laws and building codes take precedence over other
design factors and may be in conflict with performance needs.

Maybe, with the
right data in hand

Comfort Level

The building industry tends to stick with what it knows,
regardless of true performance.

No

Desire to Learn

The building industry has to admit to a problem before seeking
solutions or adjusting priorities

No

Skills and
Knowledge

Knowing how to make a quality building is the necessary
prerequisite.

Yes, but we need
more data

The wood industry's role clearly lies in the area of information generation and technology transfer. To
further pursue our opportunities in that area requires finding a place within the building industry's
information network. However, that information network presents us with further challenges. The
resources available to the industry, whether in the form of training, guidelines, technical specifications,
text books, standards or building codes, are fragmented, incomplete and non-standardized. This is largely
due to the enormous variety of contributors to that pool, each of which is best at seeing only its own
narrow slice of the bigger construction picture. An even bigger problem is the poor connection between
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members of the building industry and this pool of resources. The building industry is notorious for
exceptionally poor links to information sources, which goes hand-in-hand hand with a poor track record
of learning from mistakes.
Forintek, wood industry associations and wood product suppliers are among the many entities feeding
information, perhaps indirectly, into the pool of resources aimed at the building sector (figure 3). Are we
too far removed from the end product to 1) know what information the market needs from us and in what
form; and 2) be able to get it there? Next, we need to have the information in order to supply it. Finally,
no matter how useful our information, it may still fall victim to any of the other decision influences listed
in table 1.
5.2.2.3

Summary - Key lessons on the nature of the building industry

The wood industry currently has little influence over a building's durability. The key reasons why we
have so little influence:
•

We are far removed from the final construction product.

•

We don't have all the answers about durable wood construction.

•

Where we do have answers, our information has to clear many hurdles before it is applied.

•

Where we do have answers, we may not be making them easy to find or easy to use.

5.2.2.4

What the wood Industry needs to do

•

Get closer to the problem and to the target audience, perhaps by making alliances within the building
industry. We have had some success along these lines by developing contacts with Vancouver's
leading building envelope engineers.

•

Begin to strengthen our presence in the building industry by offering valuable, useful information.

•

Identify knowledge gaps in durable wood construction and explore ways of filling them.

5.2.3

Understanding our strengths and weai<nesses

After attempting to characterise both the problem of building envelope moisture failures and the nature of
the building industry, we next need to examine our own skills in order to determine a realistic and
effective course of action. Some important observations:
•

Durability by design is not currently in our area of expertise. We need to develop more of a core
competency in durable wood construction.

•

Our resources are limited and our influence is limited. We need to maintain important alliances.

•

We're good at understanding wood and can easily continue to add to the knowledge base on
performance of wood components.

•

We have demonstrated some success at delivering information to the building industry. We can
continue to develop this skill.

1. Are we too far
removed?
2. Do we have
the answers?

Technical Resources
Training • Standards • Guidelines • Info

3. Is the info
filtering down
and clearing the
hurdles?

Govern nient^

Figure 3:

The information paths - where do we fit in ?

5.3

Revising the Project Plan

With the foundation of understandings discussed above, one can develop a project plan that revises the
original Decision Aids approach in order to provide clearer, more targeted, shorter term resuhs. We have
structured the revised project plan around a simple breakdown of the moisture-failure problem into two
broad categories:
1. Practitioners making mistakes, due to lack of knowledge or skill. The answer exists, but it is not in
the right hands.
2. Skilled practitioners with the best of intentions, but facing too many unknowns about how buildings
and water interact. The answer does not yet exist.
Decisions Aids can tackle the first problem by fiirther developing its technology transfer arm. This would
continue to establish links to the building industry by feeding information into existing channels of
communication and/or by making some new and direct channels of our own.
As for the gaps in the knowledge base. Decision Aids can additionally develop an information generation
arm. This would include test data or analytical tools, such as the original objective of developing an
expert system.
See Appendix 1 for further details of the project plan.
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Appendix 1 - Project Plan

Path 1; Improved Tech Transfer
This area of work will continue to be the major focus of Decision Aids. The project review discussed in
this report has helped to clarify the tasks necessary for success in this area. These tasks include
understanding the target audiences (figure 1), understanding information impediments (table 1 and figure
3), and determining the best vehicle(s) for communication.
Intent
• Make existing information about durable wood construction more usable and easier to find.
•

Confront current confusion and misinformation about wood products and systems.

Rationale
Some of wood's durability problems are due to a technology transfer misconnect - existing information
isn't landing in the right hands. Another problem, perhaps even more urgent, are the public
misconceptions about wood that have resulted from building envelope moisture failures across North
America. A credible body needs to provide appropriate and factual information to counter this problem.
Method
Develop a "wood durability" web site, in partnership with the CWC. This has always been in the plan for
Decision Aids, although action had yet to be taken due to the project interruptions previously discussed.
In the last quarter of 1998/99, we had the opportunity to tag along with an upgrade to the Forintek
corporate web site. This allowed us to realise substantial cost savings for this work. We quickly
developed an "alpha" version of a durability web site for testing among members only. We expect to
spend 1999/00 in a period of review and further development. After the initial review period is complete,
and assuming we continue to have support for this effort from our members, we will add input from CWC
and publicly launch a joint durability site.
Results
• The web site will get the right information out there, consolidated in one place.
•

It will publicly demonstrate the wood industry's commitment to the problem.

•

It will establish Forintek as a source of information for the building industry, therefore opening a new
pathway to this target. This pathway could be exploited in the future for other purposes, such as
helping open new markets for wood construction.

•

Because Forintek is a credible source, the information will be seen as trustworthy.

•

A web site offers the chance for feedback and guidance from the audience via e-mail.

•

This joint web site development project with the CWC further strengthens the Forintek/CWC
relationship.

•

This is a good opportunity to bring some cohesiveness to the wood industry by offering a shared
message on durability.

Path 2A; Research led by others

This has been half of the research arm of Decision Aids. Due to our knowledge limitations in the area of
construction, as well as our limited resources, it is beneficial to allow others to take the lead in research
projects while offering technical support or helping direct the research.
Tasks
• Actively participate in some of the efforts led by others (CMHC/BERC and NRC/MEWS), to the
extent project budget allows.
• Passively track efforts elsewhere (CSIRO in Australia, for example), to the extent project budget
allows.
•

Report to members, as desired.

Rationale
The efforts of others can 1) influence the use of wood and therefore should be monitored, and 2) save us
resources. Our direct participation in the major Canadian efforts is an excellent way to leverage our
limited resources and limited influence, while also protecting the interests of the wood industry. In fact, it
is critical that we participate to ensure wood is treated properly and fairly, and the results are managed
properly.
Results
• The wood industry is well-represented and protected.
• The wood industry is kept informed.
• The wood industry has a strong profile.

Path 2B; Research led by Forintek
The other half of Decision Aid's research arm can endeavour to identify the remaining knowledge gaps
and select those which Forintek might be able to answer, through research of our own.
Tasks
Identify new areas of research work which Forintek could perform. Carry out research as budget allows.
Rationale
Best practice guides and building codes are being adopted without a solid technical basis and perhaps not
to the best market advantage of wood. In addition, misconceptions about wood's performance are
growing. For knowledge gaps that are specific to wood, it is Forintek that is best motivated and equipped
to tackle them. Research efforts of the BERC and MEWS consortia, for example, are taking a broader
approach and are performing long-term and costly work. We might be well-served in addressing the
shorter term and more focused questions specific to wood.

Results
• Verification or modification of best practice guides, building codes, zoning by-laws and standards.
• Back-up data to refute misinformation.

Potential experiments
• A "test hut" (outdoor, full-scale facility to test real walls in real time with real weather)
Study air and vapour barriers and their effects on wall moisture.
Study the effect of overhangs.
Test rainscreen performance and determine optimum design.
Study the dynamics of deflection, drying and drainage.
Determine limitations on use of wood in the rainscreen cavity and whether treated wood is
required.
Study the effects of wood extractives on the water resistance of sheathing membranes (in situ some current efforts elsewhere have been studying this in the laboratory only).
•

•

Field studies
Further leaky building surveys.
Moisture monitoring of occupied buildings.
Lab Studies
Broaden the scope of our project Time, Temperature and Moisture Thresholds for Decay.
; - Investigate fungi growth on building papers and gypsum wall board.
Study the effects of wood extractives on the water resistance of sheathing membranes (bench
tests).
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1 • Introduction
Eric reported on the history and purpose of the joint working group. The purpose being
to update the group on key developments, and facilitate the industry's guidance and input
into C W C and Forintek activities. Goals of the meeting were:
•

Review the Forintek durability research program and plans for a new strategy.

•

Provide guidance to specific projects such as C W C tech transfer ideas and Forintek
Decision Aids.

•

Review the draft Industry Policy Statement on Durability.

2. Background
Members' Perspectives
A l l participants were asked to identify major durability issues that they considered
important to the wood industry. These issues were recorded and used later in the meeting
(See item 4).
Forintek Canada Corp. Perspective
Jennifer presented slides showing graphic examples of durability problems encountered
in wood buildings. The slides also showed that competitive material interests were taking

advantage of this situation, despite the fact that the problem was not caused by the wood
products.
A number of examples were identified where alternative materials, such as plastic
lumber, had not met performance expectations. The competing industries, such as the
steel alliance, were attacking wood performance in addition to promoting their own
products, while the wood industry was not attacking corripeting materials.
Other concerns were raised about building technology being misapplied, with wood being
used under the wrong conditions and untreated wood being used in exterior exposure in
high-risk conditions.
Canadian Wood Council Perspective
Eric noted that durability and property protection were not considered to be root
objectives of the building code, except as related to health and safety. The ObjectiveBased Code committees were reviewing the root objectives of the National Building
Code, and future decisions on the scope of the Code would be made soon.
Meanwhile, there was considerable research going on through consortia of the National
Research Council, C M H C , etc. This research was likely to result in changes to
recommended design and building practices for wood-frame construction, and possible
code changes. Despite C W C and Forintek attempts to organize and coordinate wood
industry input, there was some risk of research being implemented without adequate
review.
There were also research and substitution activities underway in the US through
programs of the National Association of Home Builders Research Center, including
initiatives such as the Program for Alternative Technologies in Housing (PATH) to
develop alternative technologies in housing. One of the P A T H goals was to reduce
maintenance costs by 50%.

3. Industry Policy Statement
Eric explained that the purpose of the policy statement was to provide broad policy
direction to CWC and Forintek staff in their research and technology transfer activities.
The policy was drafted for an internal audience, but would be edited with secondary
audiences in mind. For that reason the preamble would be rewritten in a more positive
tone.
Some members suggested that any use of hazard categories should tie in to the unified
hazard class system under development by an ISO subcommittee. It was explained that
the policy statement used hazard categories in a broad sense, rather than for standard
purposes; however, the policy could be linked more closely to the standard approach.

It was noted that not all wood-based products had to be kept dry in service. On the other
hand, the use of green lumber in tightly sealed construction was identified as a
contentious issue on which the industry should have a position. Some participants were
in favour of more rigorous standards to ensure industry compliance, in relation to drying
and treating requirements. This highlighted the need to communicate the importance of
the durability issue to the wood products industry.

4. Research Strategy
Paul outlined the evolution of Forintek's research program in Durability since 1988,
noting that the various projects were interrelated, that results were transmitted to the
industry as they became available, and through codes and standards and other conduits to
the end-users of wood products. New opportunities were suggested in the areas of
comparative durability of alternative materials, high-performance natural finishes and
enhanced natural durability.
A major concern regarding the first opportunity (documenting failures of substitute
materials) was the perception of negative advertising and questions on the validity due to
the source.
Concern was raised over the practical applicability of the natural durability area, should it
proceed towards genetic engineering, since the industry in the east primarily relies on
natural regeneration, not planting of cultivated stock. This project is currently focussed
on cedars with inherent natural durability.
Issues raised under agenda item 2 on members' perspectives were sorted into three
categories: 1) research, 2) technology transfer, or 3) a combination of research and
technology transfer. The issues were then assigned high, medium or low priority (Tables
I and 2). In a departure from the approach used in the western meeting, the eastern
participants grouped the issues by subject before prioritizing them (Table 2).

Table 1 Durability Issues, Type of Action Required and Priorities - Western Meeting
Issue
Mistakes in 3-story construction
Generalized view that wood won't perform
Alternative materials taking advantage
Environmental issues with preservatives
User education needs on product performance
New materials affecting performance of wood
Inadequate knowledge of wood decay
Which building systems work well
Durability data on new products (SIPs)
Consumer expectations changing
Low maintenance products desired
Treating standards not being enforced
Developers/architects wanting a "look," not
caring what materials they use.
Alternative materials preying on consumer
perceptions of logging.
Fragmented industry response to durability
Issues
Fragmented industry response to
environmental issues

Research/
Tech transfer
TR
T
T(R)
T(R)
T
R
R
R
R
R (market)
R
T
T(R)

Impact
H
H
M
M
H
M
H
M
L
H
H
M
H

H
H
H
M
H
L
M
H
M •
H
H
M
H

D
D
D
M
D^
M
D
,D
E
D
D
D
D

T

H

H

D

Unranked
Uru-anked

Urgency

Ease

Table 2 Durability Issues, Type of Action Required and Priorities - Eastern Meeting
Issue
Research/
Impact
Urgency
Tech transfer
A. Users' Lack of Knowledge
M/H
M/H'
Focus on wood not building practice
T
T
Existing knowledge not with users
Inappropriate uses of wood
T(R)
T
Architects violating basic principles
T(R)
Identify where untreated shouldn't be used
Poor construction quality control
T
B. Industry's Lack of Knowledge
L
M
Knowledge gaps in wood properties, design
R
and construction
Health/mould issues
RT
H
C. Product Substitution/Environment
H
Perception of poor performance
T
Failures -> substitute materials
T
Environmental issues with preservatives
TR
Environmental issues with harvesting
T
Steel industry initiatives
T(R)
Substitutes seen as environmentally friendly
T
Negative competitive advertising
T
Need to promote performance of wood in
TR
Adverse environments
Increasing substitution - plastic lumber
TR
Cost competitiveness of treated wood
R
N A H B advocating alternatives
T
M
D. Industry Practice/Awareness
H
Treating standards not met
TR
Industry commitment to durability
T
Industry knowledge of problems
E. Specific Market Requirements
L
L
Non use of wood due to termites
RT
Desire for low maintenance products
R
Desire for natural-looking exterior wood
Need to enhance natural durability- 2"'' Gen.
- Depends on region

5. Technology Transfer Strategy
CWC outlined a variety of vehicles for technology transfer on durability issues. These
are presented in Table 3. Each of the options was discussed and assigned a priority level
- low, medium or high.
Table 3
Technology Transfer Vehicles and Priorities
Western Group
C M H C Best Practice Guide
Wood Solutions Fairs/Seminars
Electronic Wood Details
Code Check Software
Link to Help Desk
Internet: Durability Website
Builder Presentations
Durability Bulletin
Video
Magazine Articles
Advertising
Survey/Benchmarking
Industry Newsletter
Working Group
Continuing Education

H
H
M
M/H
H
H
H
M
L
H
L
M/H ,
M
M
~

Eastem Group
M
H
L
L
M/H
L/M
M
H*
L
H
L*
M
M
M
M

Where possible, it was recommended that messages be communicated through
available media, such as existing magazines, camera-ready stories, etc.
C W C will proceed with technology transfer activities in view of the priorities and
available resources. It was emphasized that any activity on the internet should be
presented as a single joint web site with contributions from both Forintek and C W C .
Note: At the eastern meeting, a combined CWC/Forintek concept was presented.

6. Decision Aids
A slide presentation summarized the history, current status and future plans for the
project. The general consensus was that this project is on the right track to address some
of the issues identified. In the eastem meeting, there was insufficient time to review this
project in the same level of detail as the March 3'^'' meeting. The project was very briefly
reviewed, using the handout.

It was noted that Forintek has entered into an agreement to flind a building science chair
at Concordia University and they have some capabilities in the area of environmental
chamber testing.

7. Summary
There was support for the industry policy statement and the general direction that C W C
and Forintek staff had outlined. The policy statement was to be revised as recommended.
There were a number of requests for slides on durability problems and the response of
suppliers of alternative materials. A n edited version of the package was offered to
interested parties, but it was emphasized that the presentation should not be used at the
expense of wood construction generally.
The meeting minutes were to be distributed to all parties on the circulation list with a
request for input on the priorities of the various issues and initiatives (see attached
questiormaire). C W C and Forintek were to use this input to plan their respective
programs and present to the working group in June.

Please FAX to Paul I Morris at 604 222 5690
Your Priority Assignments for Durability Issues
(H = high, M = medium, L = low. Please rank each item separately, not by group)
Issue
Impact^
Urgency^
Action'
A. Users' Lack of Knowledge
Focus on wood not building practice
T
Existing knowledge not in hands of users
T
Inappropriate uses of wood
T(R)
Architects don't care what materials they use.
T(R)
Architects violating basic principles
T
Identify where untreated shouldn't be used
T(R)
Poor construction quality control
T
B. Industry's Lack of Knowledge
Knowledge gaps in wood, design, construction
R
Which building systems work well
R
Inadequate knowledge of wood decay
R
New materials affecting performance of wood
R
Are consumer expectations changing?
R (market)
Durability data on new products (e.g. SlPs)
R
Health/mould issues
RT
C. Product Substitution/Environment
General Perception of poor performance
T
Failures -> substitute materials
T
Environmental issues with preservatives
TR
Environmental issues with harvesting
T
Steel industry initiatives
T(R)
Substitutes seen as environmentally friendly
T
Negative competitive advertising
T
Promote performance in adverse environments
TR
Increasing substitution - plastic lumber
TR
Cost competitiveness of treated wood
R
NAHB advocating alternatives
T
D, Industry Practice/Awareness
Treating standards not enforced
TR
Industry commitment to durability
T
Industry knowledge of problems
T
E. Specific Market Requirements
Non use of wood due to termites
RT
Desire for low maintenance products
R
Desire for natural-looking exterior wood
R
Need to enhance natural durability- 2"° Gen.
R
F. Other - Please Specify
-J

1

1

1

R - Research
T - Technology/Information Transfer
^ Size of current or potential, positive or negative impact on markets for wood products.
^ How soon will the impact happen and how fast should we take action?

